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Base Price

$239,990 4 Beds | 2 Baths | 1 Half Bath | 2 Garage

About This Plan
This spacious 4-bedroom home will not disappoint.. You are greeted by a large front porch as you enter, a relaxing

spot to enjoy your morning coffee. A formal living room and powder room are located just off the vivid and airy two-

story foyer. A laundry room with drop zone gives access to the two car-garage. The open kitchen includes a nook for

casual family meals. Add an island, choose a gourmet kitchen, or add a bright and spacious morning room to extend

your space. Enjoy time together in the family room with optional fireplace. A formal dining room, with direct access

to the kitchen is perfect for dinner parties and holiday celebrations! On the second floor, the owner s suite offers a

large walk-in-closet and private bath with dual vanities, linen closet and separate toilet closet. Add a tray ceiling, or a

second walk-in-closet for a his and hers effect! Three additional bedrooms and a full bath are located on this floor as

well. Prefer laundry on the second floor? Add this option for added convenience. The possibilities don t stop here!

The full basement has the option to add a full bath or two finished recreation areas. A 2-foot rear extension or a 4-

foot garage extension are two additional ways to maximize the living space in this home!

About This Community
This spacious 4-bedroom home will not disappoint.. You are greeted by a large front porch as you enter, a relaxing

spot to enjoy your morning coffee. A formal living room and powder room are located just off the vivid and airy two-

story foyer. A laundry room with drop zone gives access to the two car-garage. The open kitchen includes a nook for

casual family meals. Add an island, choose a gourmet kitchen, or add a bright and spacious morning room to extend

your space. Enjoy time together in the family room with optional fireplace. A formal dining room, with direct access

to the kitchen is perfect for dinner parties and holiday celebrations! On the second floor, the owner s suite offers a

large walk-in-closet and private bath with dual vanities, linen closet and separate toilet closet. Add a tray ceiling, or a

second walk-in-closet for a his and hers effect! Three additional bedrooms and a full bath are located on this floor as

well. Prefer laundry on the second floor? Add this option for added convenience. The possibilities don t stop here!

The full basement has the option to add a full bath or two finished recreation areas. A 2-foot rear extension or a 4-

foot garage extension are two additional ways to maximize the living space in this home!
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